
Celebrity Wedding: Lala Kent
&  Randall  Emmett  Celebrate
Engagement With ‘Pump Rules’
Co-Stars

By Courtney Shapiro

In celebrity news, Lala Kent and recent fiance Randall Emmett
rang in their engagement with close friends and family. The
pair celebrated with several of their Vanderpump Rules costars
this  past  weekend.  The  celebrity  couple  got  engaged  in
September and enjoyed their time together at a party in Los
Angeles. According to UsMagazine.com, Kent shared a moment of
reflection for her late father, saying, “Very proud of the
women that I’m becoming. And I know he feels so happy that
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you’re with me.” Kent and Emmett look forward to planning
their special day.

In  celebrity  wedding  news,  Lala
Kent is relishing being able to be
in  the  limelight  with  her  man
Randall  Emmett.  What  are  some
special  ways  to  celebrate  your
engagement?

Cupid’s Advice:

How  can  you  celebrate  your  engagement?  Cupid  has  some
thoughts:

1. Go out to dinner with close friends: You and your partner
don’t  have  to  have  a  huge  celebration.  Bring  some  close
friends together to share the exciting news rather than being
with a large crowd. The people who know you best will be the
happiest for you, and you can share with everyone else at a
later time.

Related  Link:  Celebrity  Engagement?  Jennifer  Lopez  Flashes
Diamond Ring at Game 2 of World Series With A-Rod

2. Have a couples weekend: Take a mini vacation with your
partner to celebrate your relationship. The two of you will
have time to spend by yourselves and really take the time to
remember why you got engaged.

Related Link: Celebrity News: Wells Adams Praises GF Sarah
Hyland One Week After Her Cousin’s Death

3. Visit the place where you had your first date: .You can
celebrate your engagement by bringing your relationship full
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circle. The first date has a lot of meaning to you an your
partner and it’ll be special to go back there and celebrate.

How did you celebrate your engagement? Let us know in the
comments!


